PUTTING GO IN THE "O"—Quarterback candidate Allen Brown is off and running as offensive teammates block for him as the defensive squad comes after him in an offensive-defensive drill at the practice field. (Staff photos by Bill Mason)

Gobblers Get Things Rolling

BLACKSBURG—Monday, Apr. 25, brought session no. 10—the halfway point—of Tech's Spring football practice, and Coach Jimmy Sharpe declared that the Gobblers already had gotten more done than in any previous Spring drills since he's been there.

He was especially pleased with session no. 9—a Saturday scrimmage at Lane Stadium—in which there was "hellatious hitting" and the Hokies "showed more of everything you've got to have to be successful."

Number one priority remains establishing the quarterback position, and the situation remains a horse race between junior David Lamie, of Bristol, and redshirt sophomore Don LaRue, of Galax. Other candidates are Mike Zouzalik, Allen Brown and Jeff Manry, each of whom does some things well.

Another scrimmage is planned for next Saturday and the Hokies spring game follows just one week later on May 7.